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Lily Atwood lives in what used to be
Washington, D.C. Her father is one of the
most powerful men in the world, having
been a vital part of rebuilding and reuniting
humanity after the war that killed over five
billion people. Now hes running to be one
of its leaders. But in the rediscovered peace
in this new world, a force has risen. They
call themselves The Revealed, an
underground rebel organization that has
been kidnapping 18-year-olds across the
globe without explanation. No one knows
why The Revealed is taking these teens,
but its clear something is different about
these people. They can set fires with a snap
of their fingers and create wind strong
enough to throw over a tree with a flick of
their wrist. They are unstoppable, and they
have targeted 18-year-old Lily as their next
victim. Lily is too close to breaking free
from her fathers shadow to let The
Revealed ruin things, especially her
developing
relationship
with
the
mysterious Kai Westerfield the son of her
fathers rival. Lily isnt about to lose her
future just when its starting to look
promising. Not without a fight.
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